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Central Washington: Vast
area is loaded with golf
If you think you have to spend thousands and
spend hours in the air for a golf vacation, think again.
The Central Washington area is loaded with first-class
destinations, like Columbia Point (right) in the Tri-Cities.
There is no shortage of some of the best golf in the
Northwest. See our special section for more.

WHAT’S NEW
IN NW GOLF

2015 United States Open: Amazing

U.S. Women’s Amateur
at Portland Golf Club
The United States Golf Association
will hit the Pacific Northwest with its
third championship in 2015 with the U.S.
Women’s Amateur set for Aug. 10-16 at
the Portland Golf Club.
The event will bring together the top
women amateurs from around the world
playing for a week at the Portland Golf
Club, which celebrated its 100th anniversary last year. The Portland Golf Club is
no stranger to championship golf, having
hosted PGA, LPGA, the Fred Meyer
Challenge and other top amateur events
through the years.
It also marks the third USGA championship to be held in the Northwest in
2015. Previously, the Women’s Four Ball
Championships took place at Bandon
Dunes Resort and the U.S. Open was
held at Chambers Bay.

Golf insurance scammer
gets in trouble yet again
Kevin Kolenda served time for scamming Pacific Northwest golf courses out
of insurance money for selling insurance
then failing to make good on the prizes.
Apparently time served wasn’t enough.
Kolenda was back in King Country Jail with
new felony counts after running the similar
scam in Connecticut. Kolenda was extradited back to Seattle from Connecticut
after a Washington State Patrol detective
sergeant found out Kolenda was up to his
same insurance tricks on the East Coast
and had him arrested.
Kolenda has been investigated or
prosecuted in at least 12 states.

UW’s Mulflur named as
2015 Coach of the Year
University of Washington women’s golf
coach Mary Lou Mulflur has been named
the National Coach of the Year by GolfWeek. In addition, four of the five Husky
players were named as All-Americans.
Mulflur was honored after Washington
won a record six tournaments in the 201415 season despite losing two players to
the pros. See inside for more.

Rules Quiz
During play of a singles match Player B
grounded his club in the bunker. Player A
was in a position see the grounding of the
club. As they left the green Player A told
player B he was not allowed to ground his
club in a bunker. Both players played from
the next tee. When the two reached the
scoring area the issue was raised. What is
the Committee to do now? Please Page 2
for the answer to this month’s rules question in Inside Golf Newspaper.
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The 2015 United States Open at
Chambers Bay did not lack for dramatics. There was the grousing about the
golf course and the greens. There was
Tiger Woods not making the cut and
looking like an ordinary weekend golfer.
There was Jason Day suffering through
a case of vertigo yet still in contention to
win. There was Dustin Johnson threeputting the final hole of the tournament,
allowing 21-year-old Jordan Spieth to
claim the championship with Gig Harbor’s Michael Greller on the bag (top
photo). Tacoma’s Troy Kelly (right) made
the cut overcoming injuries. OK, enough
already. Check out Scott Bisch’s photo
collection inside this issue.

Astoria golfer comes
from behind to win
Oregon Open crown

PGA Professional David LeBeck of Astoria
Golf and Country Club came from behind to win
the Oregon Open Invitational by two strokes at
Sunriver’s Crosswater course.
LeBeck fired rounds of 67-69-71 for a 207 total to narrowly beat out PGA Professional Brian
Thornton of Meridian Valley CC (Kent, Wash.).
Thornton won the Oregon Open Invitational
in 2012.  Thornton finished  two shots back at
209.
Derek Barron led after two rounds but faded
with a 76 in the final round to finish three shots
behind. Barron had tried to qualify for the U.S.
Open at the Columbus, Ohio qualifier and then
had to catch a flight back to Portland before driving to Bend, getting to Crosswater just a couple
of hours before his tee time. He led after two
rounds after shooting 68-66.
Casey King of Tokatee Golf Club was fourth
at 213 while Ryan Malby of Iron Horse Golf
Club in Montana was fifth at 215. Rounding
out the top 10 were Matt Epstein of Inglewood
Golf Club, Ryan Books of Wenatchee Golf and
Country Club, Shane Prante of Fort Steilacoom
Golf Club and Ryan Benzel of Sahalee.
LeBeck collected a first-place check of $7,000
for winning the tournament.
Low amateur honors went to Jesse Heinly of
Pro Golf of Bend who finished at 216.

2016 KPMG Women’s PGA
major is headed to Sahalee
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Sahalee Country Club in Sammamish, Wash.
will be the host of another golf major championship - this time the club is hosting the 2016
KPMG Women’s Championship, one of the
major championships on the LPGA schedule.
The event will be held June 9-12 in 2016 and
is a collaboration between the PGA of America,
the LPGA and KPMG.
The KPMG Women’s PGA Championship
will have a field of 156 and will include the top
eight finishers from the previous year’s LPGA
Teaching and Club Professional National Championship. The inaugural KPMG Women’s PGA
Championship was held this year at Westchester
Country Club in New York.
Sahalee has previously hosted the 1998 PGA
Championship and 2010 U.S. Senior Open.

Colwood Golf Center
offers Portland golfers
new place to practice
Colwood National Golf Club might be
gone in the Portland area, but in its place
is the new Colwood Golf Center. When
Colwood National shut its doors, it was
feared that another course was going away.
But the city of Portland stepped in, bought
the property and turned it into a first-class
practice facility and short golf course. See
inside for more on Colwood Golf Center.
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I’ve been fortunate through the years to take
in some of the top sporting events around. Like I
tell my buddies, I may never get rich doing what I
do but the perks aren’t too bad.
I’ve been to a Super Bowl, a couple of Rose
Bowls, NBA Finals games, Seattle Mariner baseball playoff games, the PGA Championship and
some other headline grabbing events.
But nothing compares to what I saw at the U.S.
Open at Chambers Bay. This week a week-long
media feeding frenzy. There were writers from
around the world. There were talking heads from
Europe, Japan, Canada and of course the U.S. The
Golf Channel was there in full force with a crew
covering the event from dawn to dusk the entire
week of the tournament.
Fox Sports was covering its first USGA Championship and was everywhere - with cameras
perched high on cranes, cameras on drones, and
of course, talking heads at every corner of the golf
course.
This was a media circus in every way. And it
was awesome.
The media center was like a small town. There
were hundreds of reporters from around the world
and the cool thing was in the new conferences
for the players, when a question was asked many
times there was a European or Japanese accent
attached to the voice. The media center was filled
with endless desks (and yes, there was even one
for Inside Golf Newspaper), an unreal amount of
television sets and two big screens at the front of
the center, complete with a scoreboard.
It’s no wonder why some of these reporters
never get out of their seats and head to the course.
There is a large interview room next to the center
and another large room for breakfast, lunch and dinner. For the scribes, all that seemed to be missing
was someone to write the stories.
It was a great place to hang out. You head out
the door and you bump into people like former
PGA Tour star Andy North, who works for ESPN.
There was Steve Sands and Rich Lerner of The
Golf Channel having lunch with some colleagues.
There was Joe Buck of Fox Sports picking up
some notes. Greg Norman popped in. It seemed
like every time you turned around, there was

Steve
Tu r c o t t e

U.S. Open at Chambers Bay featured
a week-long golf media feeding frenzy
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someone everyone knows from the world of golf.
And through it all, it was some of the the most
organized action I have ever seen. People knew
where to go, what to do and when to do it.
And there was plenty more right outside the
door. If the media center wasn’t enough of a circus, the spectator area was packed. There was
the merchandise center and plenty of places to

eat. The funniest thing I saw was the Ruth’s Chris
Steakhouse had a food booth. Ruth’s Chris? Really? The $15 steak sandwiches were money.
This was an event that won’t be forgotten soon.
And here’s to the USGA for bringing it to us.
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Rules Answer
Answer : Following Rule 2-5 Player A was
required to make a valid and timely claim before
either player played from the next tee. A valid
claim is one made that describes the breach or
item in question “I am making a claim, I want the
Rules of Golf applied”. You are not permitted
to ground your club in a bunker. Since the
claim was not made the Committee has no
authority to render a judgement.

• Inside Golf would like to thank Paul Lucien for
his insight on the rules.
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City of Portland turns old Colwood
site into first-class practice facility

When Portland’s Colwood National Golf Club
closed its doors in 2014, it was feared that another
golf course in the Pacific Northwest would be
replaced by office buildings or warehouses. But
along came the city of Portland to the rescue, buying the site and keeping the golf game in business.
Welcome to the Colwood Golf Center, owned
by the city of Portland and managed by KemperSports. The city of Portland spent $5 million to
purchase part of the old Colwood property and
turned the site into a large practice area and short
golf course. Golf still lives at Colwood.
Colwood National had been part of the Portland
golf landscape for over 80 years before shutting
down in 2014. Many golfers thought the land
would be turned into something other than a golf
course. They were wrong. The city of Portland
stepped in, bought much of the property and kept

golf going near the Columbia River.
The city kept the Colwood name and re-named
the new site the Colwood Golf Center. They put in
a large grass practice teeing area, putting green and
short game practice area. In addition, they added
a nine-hole short course  that opened in April.
It’s a complex that has become popular with
Portland golfers right away. The grass practice tees
are rare in the area and the short course provides action for both high and low handicap players alike.
One big advantage of the course is how quickly
golfers can get in a round - a big advantage when
the days are short or when time is a challenge.
The city of Portland’s investment in the area is
a boon for golfers and for people who enjoy parks
because some of the area of the old course will be
turned into parkland.
See www.colwoodgolf.com for more.
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The City of Portland has transformed the old Colwood National site into a first-class facility.
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LPGA Portland Classic returns with new fan ideas;
USGA has plans for new Play9 day across country

The LPGA Portland Classic will return to Columbia- Edgewater Country Club August 13-16.   This
will be the 43rd year that the LPGA has come to
Portland, and for this year will be adding some great
enhancements for fans. Last year some of Portland’s
most iconic food carts were added, offering some
great food options. The Craft Beer center will also
return this year, featuring some of the Northwest’s
best microbrews, along with the Cambia Fan Pavilion
at the entrance gate.
The Portland Classic is adding a Social Media
Lounge this year, featuring charging station for phones,
video monitors and other ways to rest and recharge.
Also new this year will be the Cambia 5K race on the
golf course prior to the final round on Sunday August
16th.
Tickets for the event are available online at portlandclassic.com. For more information on the Portland
Classic visit www.portlandclassic.com

Bracken wins PNGA Senior event

John Bracken of Seattle, Wash. won the 51st Pacific
Northwest Senior Men’s Amateur, while Ron Garland
of Bozeman, Mont. captured the title in the 6th Pacific
Northwest Super Senior Amateur. Both championships
were held concurrently at Wine Valley Golf Club in
Walla Walla, Wash., and were conducted by the Pacific
Northwest Golf Association (PNGA).
Bracken had entered the championship not having
played competitively for quite a while, but steady
rounds of 70-72-70 were enough for a 2-shot victory
over runner-up Paul Houvener of Mill Creek, Wash.

NW juniors off to national tourney

Spencer Tibbits of Vancouver, Wash. and Ellen Secor of Portland won the 2015 Pacific Northwest Junior
PGA Championship presented by Under Armour and
Genesis Networks at Lake Spanaway in Tacoma.
By winning the boys’ and girls’ divisions respectively, Tibbits and Secor qualified for the 40th  Junior
PGA Championship Aug. 3-6, at Miramont Country
Club in Bryan/College Station, Texas. Tibbits, 16
posted a final-round 66 for a two-day total of 133 and
a 7-stroke victory over Sam Warkentin of Bainbridge
Island, WA. Secor, 17 had a final-round 71 for a two-

day total of 149 and a one stroke victory over Olivia
Benzin of Tacoma, WA.
Winning the girls 13-15 age division was Alyssa
Nguyen of Renton. In the boys 13-15 age division,
Samuel Pyon of Happy Valley, Ore. won by two
strokes over Victor Wang of Sammamish, Wash.
Winning the girls 12 & under age division was Montgomery Ferreira of University Place, Wash. She won
by 14 strokes over Lauren Nguyen of Seattle.  Scotty
Kennon of Bandon,  won the boys 12 & under age division by four strokes over Stephen Dai of Bellevue.

Riverbend sets dates for juniors

Riverbend Golf Course in Kent, Wash. will host a
Summer Junior Golf Camp July 13-16. The camp is
for golfers ages 6 through 15. Players will be instructed
in grip, swing, rules and more.
Camps are limited to 50 participants with the
deadline July 10.
For information call the course at 253.854.3673.
Riverbend’s professionals are also hosting group
lessons during the week. Eric Hinrichs, Josh Immordino, Jon Shabel and Justin Harvey all work with
students once during the week in a group setting. Cost
is $75 per student.
For information, call the course at 253.854.3673.
In addition, the Riverbend Amateur are set for Aug,
8-9. The event is one of the top amateur tournaments
in the Northwest.

USGA sets July 29 for Play9 Day

The United States Golf Association (USGA), in
partnership with American Express, announced plans
for the second annual PLAY9™ Day, scheduled for
Wednesday, July 29.
The USGA will recognize and celebrate the many
virtues of the nine-hole round. Coming off a successful
first year, the initiative will broaden to include more
facilities and more golfers as it continues to gain momentum and popularity as a convenient way to enjoy
and experience the game we all love.
In support of the PLAY9 initiative, the USGA will
deploy a national awareness-building campaign to
encourage participation from golf clubs and golfers

alike. The multi-channel campaign is designed to rally
golfers of all skill and interest levels around PLAY9
Day.
PLAY9 toolkits will be downloadable at www.
usga.org/play9 and will include a user guide, posters,
tent card and customizable cart plate.

Beavers-Easterly win Riverbend event

Kevin Beavers and Luke Easterly shot a two-round
total of 130 to win the 19th annual Riverbend 2-Man
At The Bend tournament at Riverbend in Kent.
Oakley Murphy and Joel Shabel finished second at
132 while Erik Olson and Matt Steele took third place
at 133.

Pepsi NW Women’s Open this month

The Pepsi Northwest Women’s Open is set for
July 13-15 at Twin Lakes Golf and Country Club in
Federal Way. The event is open to all professionals
and amateurs with a minimum purse of $15,000.
The event starts off with a Pro-Am on July 13 at
Twin Lakes as well as a junior clinic at the driving
range. The two-day tournament kicks off Tuesday July
12 with a champion crowned after the second round of
the tournament. For information call 253.838.0345.

Black Butte Ranch offer tournaments

Black Butte Ranch Resort has some events that
might fit into your golf calendar:
• In September, Black Butte will host its third
annual Grapes & Golf Event, a premier couples
event September 10-12, 2015.  The event features a
spectacular weekend of golf, food and wine. There
will be tournament rounds on both the Glaze Meadow
and Big Meadow courses for the event. The entry fee
is $750 per team and includes win, cheese and hors
d’oeuvres reception, one practice round, food and an
awards luncheon.
• The Battle at the Butte will take place Oct. 2-4
at both Big Meadow and Glaze Meadow. The tournament will take place on Oct. 3-4 and the $170 entry
also includes a practice round on Oct. 2.
For information regarding golf specials and events
at Black Butte Ranch, call 888.965.5745 or visit
BlackButteRanch.com.

InsideGolfNewspaper.com
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WinCo Foods Portland
event is set to unveil
‘The Grove’ this year

The WinCo Foods Portland Open presented
by Kraft announced it will host a three-part live
music series on-site at Pumpkin Ridge Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday evenings at the newly created “The Grove at the 12th Hole.”  
The Grove will feature a beer garden set
alongside the golf action with a stage showcasing
local musical acts.
Tyler Stenson, a Portland native, will perform
on Thursday, August 27th at approximately
6 p.m.. Local favorite Bart Hafeman of Hit
Machine will take the stage Friday evening,
August 28th, and will follow the same schedule
as Thursday. Saturday’s live music will feature
Portland’s famous Cloverdayle duo and will
begin at 5:30 p.m.
The tournament also announced that The
Grove will have 10 Northwest craft breweries
on-site sampling some of their most delicious
beers– Ninkasi, Bridgeport, Deschutes, Widmer,
Portland Brewing Company, Pyramid, Full Sail,
10 Barrel, Blue Moon and Crispin Cider.  All
WinCo Foods Portland Open ticket holders who
are 21-and-older will receive five free craft brew
tastings per day upon entrance.
All WinCo Foods Portland Open ticket holders are granted admission for the live music and
beer tastings with their daily or weekly golf
ticket.  Daily tickets are $15 and weekly tickets
are $25 for all four days. Children 17-and-under
are admitted free, and Parking is free all week.
The WinCo Foods Portland Open also announced some of its special events for the week.
Kids Day is Thursday, August 27th and will have
activities, games, mascots, prizes and giveaways.
The Nike Golf Junior Clinic will begin Thursday
at 2:00 PM, with free lunch for all junior golfers
beginning at 1:00 PM.  The WinCo Foods Portland Open will be played August 27-30 at Witch
Hollow at Pumpkin Ridge. For more information,
please visit www.WinCoGolf.com.

InsideGolfNewspaper.com
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UW’s Pan is second at NCAA;
Huskies, Ducks fail to advance

Washington’s dramatic end to the season came
to a close at the NCAA Championships falling in
a playoff for 15th place to SMU. The Dawgs had
been seemingly living on the edge dating all the
back to the NCAA Regional, but finally fell one
shot short on the 18th green of The Concession
Golf Club.
“Playoffs are dramatic and we certainly
believed that if we won, we could have a heroic
round to get into the top eight, but the reality was
it was a playoff for 15th place and we didn’t lose
the national championship here today,” said head
coach Matt Thurmond.
Winning the playoff would have ensured a
fourth round for Washington, but they were still
12 shots back of UCLA and Georgia Tech who
tied for eighth.
The 18th hole was used for the playoff, which
is a 486-yard par four that was playing slightly
into the wind to a back left pin. All five players
would compete with the best four scores being
kept.
The playoff consisted of two groups with
Washington drawing three players in the first
group, while SMU had two. Cheng-Tsung Pan
and Corey Pereira would then play in the second
group with three SMU players.
• The Oregon men’s golf team saw its season
come to an end on Monday morning at the Concession Golf Club as the Ducks turned in its final
card for a three-round total of 38-over 902 and
finished in 23rd place at the NCAA Championships.

Pan finishes second at NCAA event

It should be no surprise that the final round
of Husky great Cheng-Tsung Pan’s career would
be memorable. The senior put on a clinic at The
Concession Golf Club, nearly coming all the way
back to win the NCAA Individual Championship.
Instead, Pan settled for second place, but left a

Washington’s Cheng-Tsung Pan.
gallery buzzing after witnessing golf played at
the highest level.
Pan entered his final round at 2-under, five
shots back of Bryson Dechambeau of SMU who
would go onto claim medalist honors. After two
holes, it looked as things were finished as Pan
made a pair of bogeys, looking uncharacteristically unfocused.
Normally in complete control of his game,
Pan admitted he was still upset after the Dawgs
fell in a playoff for the final spot in the team
competition in the morning.
“My first two holes, I was moody,” said Pan.
“My mentality was not tough. I was still upset
that the team was defeated and I did not do my
part. Those first two holes, my mind was wandering.”
Pan got things on track on the third hole.
After hitting his drive into a fairway bunker,
Pan advanced his second on the par five to about
180 yards. From there, Pan found the center of
the green and rolled in a 20-footer for birdie. It
would be his longest make of the day and begin
a run of golf that won’t soon be forgotten.
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Tour Players With Northwest ties
PGA Tour
• Ben Crane • Portland • 186th on the list with $182,182
• Robert Garrigus • Gresham • 192nd on the list with $114,401
• Andres Gonzales • Olympia • 102nd on the list with $698,519
• Troy Kelly • Bremerton • 213th on the list with $47,854
• Richard H. Lee • Bellevue • No cuts made
• Ryan Moore • Puyallup • 19th on the list with $2,317,101
• Alex Prugh • Spokane • 12th on the list with $535,756
• Andrew Putnam •Tacoma • 163rd on the list with $264,336
• Michael Putnam • Tacoma • 146th on the list with $382,836
• Kyle Stanley • Gig Harbor • 206th on the list with $64,610
• Nick Taylor • Ex-UW • 72nd on the list with $1,006,519
Web.com Tour
• Jason Allred • Ashland • 58th on the list with $47,222
• Joel Dahmen, Clarkston • 55th on the list with $49,721
• Jeff Gove • Seattle • 107th on the list with $20,872
• Brock Mackenzie • Yakima • 60th on the list with $18,228
• Andrew Yun • Tacoma • 33rd on the list with $77,680
`Champions Tour
• Jeff Coston • Blaine • 74th on the list with $71,351
• Fred Couples • Seattle • 48th on the list with $163,890
• Bob Gilder • Corvallis • 73rd on the list with $71,657
• Brian Henninger • Eugene • 29th on the list with $330,825
• Peter Jacobsen • Portland • 48th on the list with $42,622
• Kirk Triplett • Pullman • 16th on the list with $489,477
LPGA Tour
• SooBin Kim • Ex-UW • 109th on the list with $31,141
• Paige Mackenzie • Yakima • No cuts made
• Sadena Parks • Tacoma • 96th on the list with $43,555
• Wendy Ward • Edwall, Wash. • No cuts made
LPGA Symetra Tour
• Molly Aronsson • Ex-UW • 92nd on the list with $93,400
• Kelli Bowers • Chelan • 69th on the list with $5,420
• Jimin Kang • Seattle • 2nd on the list with $37,169
• Renee Skidmore • Everett • 125th on the list with $1,863
• Kim Welch • Ex-WSU • 108th on the list with $2,687
• Courtney Coleman • Rochester • No events

Did you know….
• As the regional representative of the USGA, the
WSGA conducts the state’s
qualifiers for USGA national
championships. For these and
other local events, the WSGA
helps train and provide Rules
Officials, who volunteer their
time and expertise for the good
of the game. They help out in
tournaments all over the state.

• The LPGA Tour will be making a yet another return trip
to the Portland area
with the Portland
Classic Presented by
Cambia health Solutions Aug. 13-16 at
Columbia Edgewater
Country Club. The event is the longest-running non-major
tournament on the LPGA schedule. The purse is $1.3 million
and the event always draws one of the top fields on the
LPGA Tour during the season.

InsideGolfNewspaper.com
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U.S. Open memories: A look back in pictures
There were plenty of storylines at this year’s
U.S. Open Championship at Chambers Bay.
From a dramatic finish with Jordan Spieth
winning to the local players who made the
tournament and played well, there was plenty
to talk about. Here are a couple of nuggets:
• What amazing drama at Suncadia’s Tumble Creek as Cheng-Tsung Pan, Troy Kelly,
and Richard Lee all made late birdies to finish
1-2-2 and take the three qualifying spots for
the United States Open. All three are former
University of Washington Husky golfers.
Pan birdied three of his last four holes,
Kelly birdied the very difficult 17th, and Lee
birdied his 15th Hole. Pan will be making his
pro debut at Chambers Bay, his third U.S.
Open and fourth major. Lee and Kelly have
both battled recent injuries and now get to
play a U.S. Open in front of their home fans.
• Another interesting local note involved
Andrew Putnam of University Place trying
to qualify for the U.S. Open. Putnam is the
brother of Michael, who also plays on the PGA
Tour.
Andrew played at the Memorial and then
tried to hop a flight to Memphis for the qualifier the next day and then get ready for the
Memphis Open. But his plan was cancelled
and he and his caddy had to drive nine hours
to Memphis. He made it at 5:00 a.m. - just two
hours before his tee time for the 36-hole qualifier. He missed out on the U.S. Open shooting
a 74 in his first round and then withdrawing.

• Photos: Huge crowds were the norm
on every day of the tournament (top
photo); Sergio Garcia (near right) did find
time to laugh when he wasn’t criticizing
the Chambers Bay greens after his round;
Phil Mickelson (far right) played well in the
opening round but couldn’t keep it going
and remained winless at the U.S. Open.

Photo by Scott H. Bisch
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Fans flocked to Chambers Bay for
the practice and championship rounds
at the U.S. Open (left); Tacoma resident
and PGA Tour player Michael Putnam
(lower left) hit the first tee shot of the
tournament during the opening round.
He shot 70 in the first round but had a
77 in the second round and missed the
cut; Former University of Washington
player Richard Lee (bottom center)
came back from an injury to qualify for
the U.S. Open however he missed the
cut; Puyallup’s Ryan Moore (bottom
right) had plenty of hometown fans in
his corner hoping he would win the U.S.
Open in his backyard but he also missed
the cut.
• All photos this page by Scott Bisch
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Pete The Putter: A rolling golf billboard

By Chuck Fitzgerald, Special to Inside Golf
My youngest son picked golfing nearly six
years ago. It took me by surprise when he sparked
sudden interest in a game that he had only played
a handful of times as a pre-teen among my baby
boomer confidants-most of whom acted as self
appointed counselors, explaining to us the science
of finding lost golf balls whenever we mustered
the courage to join them for a dreary nine holes.
I guess you could say my son inspired me. He
began taking private lessons, and at the wrong
side of 50, I decided that maybe I too could give
golf some serious consideration. I love the game
and play weekly, yet my skills are far from good.
And despite my decorative career as a high school
athlete, my son’s birdies always manage to put
the old man to shame. He’ll thank me some day
for inheriting such natural talent – that’s probably
what got him to the varsity team after such a brief

tenure. It’s these surprising life sequences in which
I conceive some of my most treasured works of art.
I was educated as a sculptor and I began
working on “Pete the Putter” while I was a high
school teacher. I like to make large pop-art-style
sculptures that has a connection to my life. I began
designing and creating Pete about three years ago
with hopes of placing Pete at the U.S. Open as a
golf art icon. Conversations began with the county
in regard to locating the piece at their course.
They did not really have a yes or no answer but it
became clear that once the governing body of the
tournament arrived it was not going to happen.
Educators have to be flexible so I decided on plan
B. This involved putting Pete on a flatbed trailer
and traveling the area as a “mobile advertising
unit.”  
The plan was to pull Pete around and sell
corporate advertising displayed on the side of the

trailer. People really do look at Pete you know.
The phone has not exactly been ringing off the
hook.   My continued flexibility brought me to plan
C. This involves just plain selling Pete. I think it
would be a great golf art icon at a private or public
course. Pete has a locking box in the putter head
for continued donations from golfers as they walk
by. The plan includes my donation of 25% of the
$ 20,000 price to a charitable organization.  We
are looking for a purchaser and a location for Pete
(free installation in the area).
Pete is 12 feet tall, weighs 750 pounds and is
covered with 1200 golf balls.  Steel screws were
welded to 6 inch diameter pipe then the golf balls
were predrilled and attached. People always want
to know how long it took me. I tell them it took
63 years to think of it and a lot of golf lessons for
my son.
Anyone interested?  Call Chuck 253 686-2760.
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UW’s Mulflur honored as top coach; TGA Premier Junior Golf adds a
4 Huskies are named All-Americans second chapter in the Seattle area

After a remarkable season for the Husky
women's golf team, head coach Mary Lou Mulflur was named National Coach of the Year by
Golfweek. The publication also had four of the
five UW players on their All-America teams.
Mulflur was honored after the Dawgs won a
program record and national-leading six tournaments over the 2014-15 season, despite losing
two of their top players to the pros after the fall.
The Dawgs were ranked No. 1 with wins in three
of four tournaments after the fall, but then lost
SooBin Kim and Yan Jing to the LPGA Tour.
Mulflur refocused her team that was left
with just five players, the minimum to compete
in college golf. The Dawgs did not skip a beat,
winning three more times in the spring to set a
program record. In the postseason, UW qualified
for the NCAA Championships, but were still

considered an underdog. The Dawgs responded
by finishing eighth in the stroke play version
on the championship, advancing to match play
where they finished tied for fifth.
The Dawgs had a balanced roster all season,
resulting in four players earning spots on the
Golfweek All-America teams. Charlotte Thomas
and Jennifer Yang were named to the Third Team,
while Eimi Koga and Ying Luo were named
Honorable Mention.
Thomas was the Dawgs top player at the
NCAA Championships, finishing tied for 12th
and winning her match against USC by a dominant score of 6&5. Yang was the Pac-12 Golfer of
the Month for March, including winning her first
collegiate tournament, The Bay Area Invite.
Koga and Luo were consistent performers
with 12 top-10's between them.

TGA Premier Junior Golf, a leading golf industry
program that is successfully creating and bringing
new golfers ages 3-13 and 25-45 into the sport,
continues its national growth with the establishment
of a second chapter in Seattle.
Chandler Lewis, a recent graduate of the University of Washington and former head varsity golf
coach at Ingraham High School, has partnered with
Brad Kirkpatrick in acquiring the geographic rights
to the east side of the Greater Seattle area. The duo
plans to expand the after-school golf programs in
the cities of Bellevue, Redmond, Issaquah, Mercer
Island and Sammamish.
Kirkpatrick, who brought the first TGA Chapter
to Seattle in 2013, has witnessed the potential for
growth with TGA and is excited to see one of his
coaches join the program and help him expand it
throughout the region.
Lewis had planned to attend law school next
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fall, but decided to put that on hold and pursue his
passion of working with and coaching youth. While
applying for coaching jobs in the Seattle area he
discovered the TGA program. He became a coach
while he was still in college and quickly discovered
the career opportunity that TGA presented.
TGA (Teach, Grow, Achieve) was developed over
10 years ago as a model to target all demographics
while concentrating on households with incomes
greater than $50,000, which accounts for 80 percent
of the junior golfers in America.
There are 41 million kids ages 5-18 in the U.S.,
but only six percent of them currently play golf. TGA
is focusing on the 94 percent who don’t play golf as
well as their parents who are between the ages of
25-45 (new millennials). Today, TGA has brought
over 300,000 juniors into golf while making the sport
available to 1.5 million families nationwide.
See www.playtga.com for more information.
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Revolutionary high-tech golf glove
patterned after tacky football glove
Golf grip companies have been struggling for
years trying to come up with tacky grips and none
have been successful, as they don't work for long if
they work at all. Now they can relax and focus on
other areas of concern as the new Talon Golf Glove
has come to the rescue.
Golf gloves are, perhaps, the most important
connection to the golf club and it just got better. All
gloves feel good when new but, if it's leather and it
gets wet from weather or sweat it starts to get slippery and when it dry's out it takes on the appearance
of a stiff dried up prune. If it's synthetic it usually
wears out after about five rounds and never really
performs up to expectations.
Not any more!
The new Talon Golf Glove by CaddyDaddy
has changed the way golf gloves perform. Made of
similar material as the tacky gloves worn by football

receivers and baseball batters, it seems like a natural
transition to golf.
We tested the Talon glove and found that it performed as advertised – the tacky grip never faltered,
be it rain or on hot humid days. Even after 10 or 12
rounds, the glove looks like it was new.
The shinny appearance belies its sticky surface.
You might think it would get hot and sweaty with so
much plastic, but small perforated holes throughout the
front surface and a breathable synthetic cloth backside
promote ventilation. It sells for around $18 bucks and
when you factor in how well it lasts (and performs) it
is a bargain. It can be purchased online at www.caddydaddygolf.com for $17.99 and should be in retail
stores soon.
This is the best golf product we've seen and is a
game changer, but don't trust us, go out and pick one
up and see for yourself.
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So you think you
know golf rules?

So, let’s see how good you are with the rules
of golf with this question:
• A player is taking relief from a lateral water
hazard (Rule 26-1)  She properly marks the spot
where The ball last crossed the margin of the
hazard (her reference point for taking relief). She
drops a ball within two club lengths (option C).
She drops within the two lengths and well back.
When the ball hit the ground the ball bounced
toward the hole. She has proceeded correctly.
Yes or No?
• Answer:   Maybe.  The reference for taking
relief was the point marked where the ball last
crossed the margin of the hazard. When the
dropped ball hit the ground and bounced forward
if it was still farther from the hole that the marked
spot the ball was in play and the player should
not lift and re-drop the ball.
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Summer is a great time in the Pacific Northwest. I feel, May through October, that there
is not a better place to be. There are many
wonderful activities and great golf.
I've had some fun things this summer. Good tournaments, golf schools and
players doing well with their games. The
biggest highlight has been playing full-time
on the Champions Tour. What an experience.
Hopefully there might be a victory down the
road this season.
Golfers at any level miss greens. From a
club golfer to a PGA Tour player. The finest
players in the world average at best 14/18
greens per round. We all rely on our short
game to save shots in any round of golf.
Most golfers work on their pitching, bunker
play and putting as an after thought walking
from the range to the first tee. I have found
scoring success if I spend time around and
on the practice green before I hit a full shot
on the practice tee.
Many of my clients express their challenges when pitching and chipping. They get
especially challenged pitching off the closely
mown areas. This is commonly know as a
tight lie.
First off, if someone has struggles with
the "tight lie," use your putter. Practice
this shot. Second, if you struggle use a
hybrid. Practice this shot. Many fine golfers
use these two shots.
Now, when using any kind of wedge around
the green off a "tight lie" start with a proper
set up. On a short pitch "lean left" at address. Make sure your chest , spine and nose
is on top of or slightly in front of the ball. Most
golfers who struggle are set up tilted behind
the ball. These golfers struggle hitting the ball

Jeff
Coston

The Lesson Tee: If you struggle with
the tight lie, there are always options

solid and hit fat and thin shots. Include in your
set up choke down the shaft and narrow your
stance for control.
Secondly, during the stroke keep your
spine, chest and nose on or in front of the
ball; stay left, weight left throughout the
stroke. Never fall back. I stress start left; stay
left; finish left. (photo 1, 2)
Notice how I rotate my body through the
ball at the finish. This is like an underhand
toss. Notice the triangle of my arms and chest
move together as I turn through the ball. Chest,
arms and belt turn together! I focus on the club
head taking out the roots of the grass not just
skimming the tops of the blades of grass.
Finally, on a "tight lie" get closer to the
ball. Get "uptight" to the ball with your hands
higher at address. Conversely, out of the
rough around the greens lower your hands and
get further from the ball to use bounce of your
wedge.
Jeff Coston is a former PGA Tour Player and
a member of the Pacific Northwest PGA Hall of
Fame. He plays full-time on the Champions Tour this
year. He can be reached for appointment by calling
Semiahmoo Resort at 360 201 4590 or visit jeffcoston.com.

You need to start left, stay left and finish left.

Make sure to rotate your body through the finish.
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Mike
Peluso

Rules of the Game: Make sure you take
relief for abnormal ground conditions

Question: You once explained how we can
get free relief from Immovable Obstructions
such as cart paths, sprinkler boxes, etc. You
then said there were also free relief opportunities from “Abnormal Ground Conditions.” What
are they?
Abnormal Ground Conditions are, as the
name suggests, conditions of the ground that
are not a normal or usual part of the purpose for
which as golf course was designed. Examples of
Abnormal Ground Conditions are casual water,
burrowing animal holes, ground under repair, and
casts and runways made by animals.
What is the difference between an Abnormal
Ground Condition and an Obstruction?
Obstructions are typically man-made, whereas Abnormal Ground Conditions are conditions
that happen naturally, or are situations where
damage has been done by someone else, such
as the greens crew or their equipment. The pictures are typical examples of Abnormal Ground
Conditions that a player might encounter in the
course of play.
What happens if I have interference by one
of those Abnormal Ground Conditions?
It’s the same as if the Abnormal Ground Con-

dition were an obstruction, such as a cart path. If
the Abnormal Ground Condition interferes with
your stance, your area of intended swing, or the
lie of your ball, you need to find the “nearest
point of relief.” That means that you need to
find the closest spot, no nearer the hole, not on
a putting green, out of bounds or in a hazard,
where no more interference exists. Then you
can drop your ball within one club-length of that
spot, no nearer the hole. No penalty.
The Rules of Golf always has exceptions to
Rules. Are there any exceptions to this one?
Yes. Again, it’s just like obstructions. You
can’t take relief if the Abnormal Ground Condition lies out of bounds. You can’t take relief
from Abnormal Ground Conditions that lie in a
water hazard if your ball is also in the hazard.

Pacific Northwest Champions Tour player and
teaching professional Jeff Coston is hosting an
Pro-Am to benefit the St. Joseph’s Cancer Center
at St. Joseph’s Hospital in Bellingham. Coston’s
sister-in-law is undergoing cancer treatment at
the facility so he wanted to help raise funds.
Coston is one of the top players in the Pacific
Northwest and has been a long-time instructional
columnist for Inside Golf Newspaper. He qualified to play full-time on the Champions Tour and
decided to do something to help raise money for
charity and show his Champions Tour friends
some more of the Pacific Northwest.
The event will be held Monday Aug. 17 at
Semiahmoo Resort in Blaine, the home of Coston’s Golf Academy. The event also takes place
the week of the Boeing Classic, a regular stop

on the Champions Tour that will be held Aug.
21-23 at the TPC Snoqualmie Ridge, just east of
Seattle. Coston will be in the field for this year’s
Boeing Classic looking for his first Champions
Tour victory - unless he gets one earlier.
The Pro-Am will feature Coston and nine
other Champions Tour players including Rocco
Mediate, Russ Cochran, Olin Browne, Tom Byrum, Roger Chapman, David Frost, Joey Sindelar
and Mark Calcavecchia. The final player will be
added later to the field.
The event will feature a dinner at Semiahmoo
Resort the night before the event. Coston needs
two more teams to fill out his field - cost is $1,500
per foursome and includes the dinner, lunch, golf
and the chance to play with a Champions Tour
player. Call 360.201.4590 for more info.

Coston will host Pro-Am with his
fellow Champions Tour players

(But if your ball is outside the water hazard you
can take relief, even if the Abnormal Ground
Condition is in the hazard).
`If an Abnormal Ground Condition is in a
bunker, you can only take free relief by dropping
your ball within the bunker. You don’t get relief if
the obstruction interferes is on your line of play
but doesn’t meet the definition of interference
(see above).
Next month we’ll see What you need to do
if your ball comes to rest on a Wrong Putting
Green, or if it’s embedded. More fun with the
rules of golf.
Mike Peluso is a rules official with the USGA,
PNGA and other organizations. He can be reached
for questions at mikepeluso@comcast.net.
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If you are working
with juniors, keep
the laughter coming
Now that your junior has watched the U.S.
Open at Chambers Bay, they are excited to "try
golf for the first time”. Here are some helpful
tips for beginning juniors golfers at various ages
just wanting to "start golf for the first time":
• Ages: 6 and under: Get them to a
driving range, chipping and putting.
• Ages: 7-9: At most golf courses the
juniors have to be 7 to get "on the golf course.”
I would suggest late in the evening to play a few
holes... When the golf courses are less busy.
For beginning juniors, tee up at the 150-yard
marker and play in from there. Join in a junior
golf clinic and take in a junior golf camp.
• Ages: 10-13. Most juniors in this age
want "to go with someone to the golf course".
Get a few juniors together and make it a golf
fun activity (ice cream party after- pool party
after- get creative). On the driving range, play
games. Who can hit the farthest, who can hit
the red flag - things like that. Some juniors
will love nine holes... Some can do 18 holes.
Private lessons, playing lessons, small group
lessons are great at this age.
• Ages:14 and up: Most of these beginning juniors don't want be embarrassed. At this
age, you can be very specific on golf technique,
private golf lessons, playing golf nine and 18
holes. Learning can excel very fast at this age
(scores from 120-80's is not uncommon). Most
juniors at this age am handle adult sized golf
clubs, borrow some or purchase a beginning
set of clubs.
• Juniors at any ages: Keep them laughing, keep it a game, go at a slow fun pace, get
creative (make up fun golf games. . Like many
courses: I host junior clinics at Madrona (Gig
Harbor) for ages 5- up on Wednesday Keep
juniors laughing & they will want to come back
for more.

Becky Fossum is an LPGA Teaching professional. Call her at 253.576.3130.
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The Hickory Corner: Catching up with a new hickory player

By Brian Giboney, Special to Inside Golf
Welcome back to The Hickory Corner where
we explore hickory golf (golf with pre-1935
equipment). This month we are going to interview a certified hickory addict. Let’s start with
the hickory addict. Mike Durham of Puyallup
recently celebrated his first   anniversary as a
hickory golfer and I caught up with him to check
his symptoms.
THC: How did you get hooked?
Mike: I have been playing modern golf for
20+ years and really started to seriously focus on
my game about 3 years ago, taking my handicap
from the mid-teens to a 5.6 currently. In my
mind, I still have a lot to work out. Anyway, I
was approached a year ago by Durel Billy who
suggested I give hickory golf a try. “Hickory
what?” I decided to amuse Durel, so I met him
at the range one day and hit a few balls with
some of his hickory clubs. Talk about getting

really frustrated really fast. My swing just wasn’t
working with those things. I’m naturally very
determined though, sometimes to my demise;
so, I kept swinging them and learned that slow
and easy was the trick. From there, I entered a
tournament and had the best time playing golf
in a long time. The attire, the limited pressure to
be great at this, and the nostalgia
took over and hooked me.
THC: If a sports psychologist examined your
cranium, would he/she conclude your need for a
hickory golf fix was mild or a more serious form
of the condition?
Mike: He or she would probably see a mix of
emotions regarding golf (along with some voids I
suppose). My need for golf (period) is borderline
ridiculous and I’m sure my wife would agree at
times. Specific to hickory golf, I have this nagging desire to play a great round with half the
number of clubs that I’m used to. That condition

will probably never go away until achieved.
His/her diagnosis would probably warrant
some sort of prescription or therapy I’m sure.
Hopefully it would entail more golf!
THC: How jealous are your modern clubs of
your set of hickory sticks?
Mike: A bit jealous. I still swing them quite a
bit so they know I still care. However, they know
that they aren’t my only love any more. Like a
dog, I think they love me unconditionally and
appreciate any attention I give them.
THC: Do they quarrel in the closet at night?
Mike: Now that you mention it, I couldn’t
understand why my driver shaft broke in half a
couple of weeks ago (I seriously didn’t do anything to cause it). I think my niblick may have
grabbed my hacksaw.
THC: Favorite hickory shot to date?
Mike: My second hickory round ever, hole
#10, par 5, at Meadow Park. I hit 3 decent shots to
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get me to about 20 feet from the green. I chipped
in for birdie, which seemed like an eagle, and was
smiling the rest of the round.
THC: Favorite hickory course?
Mike: The Home Course, without a doubt.
The links layout works very well for hickory
play.
THC: Best hickory round to date?
Mike: 84 gross at, you guessed it, The Home
Course.
THC: How many pairs of knickers do you
now own?
Mike: Being a commoner, I only have one pair
and they’re hand-made. I wear them proudly.
THC: Advice to new hickory players or anyone considering taking their first hickory swing?
Mike: Don’t expect a lot in that first swing. In
fact, your first swing will probably be horrible,
even if you are a scratch golfer. It’s different, but
it is rewarding. The tempo it has given my swing
has actually helped my modern golf play.

